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Foreword
This report is one If ten prepared in lgip for the

Steering Committee for the Five-Year Research Plan of the
National Institute,,,of Child filth and, Human Developient
(NICHD). In developing the plan, a Study -Group for each of
the ten NICHD program areas was asked. to evaluate the state
of the science,' identify areas of promise, and recommend di-.
rections for future.research. Each ,Study Group consisted of
leading scientists and staff of the NICHD. The Steering Com-
mittee conducted an extensive scientific and policy, review of
the reports, and collecteeand published them in Child Health
and Human.Development: An Evaluation and,Assessment of the
State of the Science (October 1981). The reports reflect
specific interests and expertise of the authors and not
necessarily NICHD policy. The report on the following pages
is reprinted from the collection. The ten program areas are:

and Infertility
'II 'Pregnancy, Birth, and the Infant
III Nutrition
IV Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
V Congenital Defects

VI, Mental Retardation
VII Child and Adolescent Dpvelopment

VIII Contraceptive Deueloinnent
: IX. Contraceptive Evaluation
..X POpulatipt Dynamics

Each program area will be reviewed and updated 4nnually
as part of the NICHD planning And evaluation procEss. By

Nthis means, areas not emphasized adequately can be addressed,
the guidance,of other experts can be sought, and changes in
the state of the'science and change's in health issues can be
accommodated.

\

' Single copies of each .reprint are available free from
NICHD, Office of Research Reporting, NIH, Building 31, Robm
2A-32, Bethesda Maryland' 20205. Rdprints should,be re-
quested by title.
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Nutrition

I. Introduction
The interaction of mankind with food is one of the most

intimate, prolonged, and pervasive of environmental expo-
sures. In fact, human nutrition can be viewed aa man's
ability to adapt to dhe aspect of his environment--food.
Recognized as a field of science only within the last half-
c.entury, nutrition has grown to receive, and continues to !

receive, more public attention than many,other disciplines.
1-kk

This visibility results from the fact that advances and
(*deyelopments in nutrition influence the fields of economics,

political science, agriculture, medicine, ecology, business,
and sociology.

The purpose of this report is to address the state of
science in nutrition research and to relate the'programs'of
the National Institute'of Child Health and Human Development
(NICHD) to present and future needs in nutrition research.
Specifically, the report:

1

Defines the NICHD mission and overall objectives in
nutrition research;

\`

Reviews recent significant findings in nutrition and
development, surveys the current state of nutrition
knowledge, and defines 'gaps in the knowledge of
the science;

Recommends, in the framework of the mission of the
NICHD, research issues or objeCtives that shbuld be

addressed in the next, 5 years;

Suggesba research priot\ities. among the 5-year
objectives; and

States.the resources d d to a ccomplish this .

program.
01.1r
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Nutrition

111.2

Definitions

Although the ;e are many delinitiOns of nutrition, the
term-used in this report refers to the "seience of food.as

'6 it relates to,optimal health and performance."1 Nutrition
research, therefoe, is concerned-with the way in which the
body uses food fromthe time it is ingested until it is

. eventually_ incorporated into the body and either partici-
pates in biological reactions or is excreted:2 More

-- recently, research on nutrition focuses-on an area'oi study
broadly defined as the psychosocial apects of food, in-.
cluding such concerns as taste predilections, 'customary.
cuisines, food aversions,, and dietary taboos.

Nutrition' is the substance of all life processes, and
it is essential for reprOduction, growth, and development.
Development in this sense means "changes from fertilization
Go maturitv"3 Insufficient intake of energy and inappro-
priate nutrients' have been shown to, cause physicalgrowth .
atardation, developmental defects or anomalies, and, in
extreme cases, death. The number of deaths and the-prev-
alence of health problems attributable tb inadequate nutri-
tion durinvdevelopment are unknown. It has been estimated
ghat about 5 percent of all annual live births in the United
States (about,114,000 infants)'are'small at bir0 because

. they were nourished inadequately in utero. Another 16,006
to 17,000 infants are stillborn or-die early in life because
of poor fetal nutrition.4 Although there .are no hard data
on the subject, the incidence of growth retardation probably

P increases during the first year of life when the growth rate

# is very rapid' and nutritional needs are high.

Malnutrition is generally considered to mean "inade-.
quate nutrition" or "undernutrition." The term malnutrition
actually, denotes faulty or poor nutrition in all of its as-
pects: under- as well as overnutrition.1 ,Another commonly
.used term is nutrient Imbalance; this condition may occur
when the level of some- dietary component is excessive in
concentration while other-components are adequate in the
same diet,, or when some dietary components are below the
required level while others are adequate. Fad diets can
also cause nutrient imbalance; the deaths associated with
liquid protein diets are ominous examples.

in the United States, both over - and undernutrition
exist, but their prevalence is unknown.. Obesity, or exces-
sive fatness, is the,most common form of malnutritiOn in the
United States. Data from -the National Centerfor Health °
Statistics5 suggest that its-prevalence rises sharply
after age 30 and reaches a level of 39 percent of men and 50
percent of women who are 16 percent or more overweight. The
prevalence'of.obesity in children ,is lower, about 10 per-
cent, and obese children generally remain obese as adults.

air
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''' Another, problem of overnutrition, less-prevalent but still
paten-tally harmful to health, is vitamin toxicity. Cases
of vitamin or D toxicity are reported annually. Often tbey°
are the result of self-medic'atiOn'with readily available

-;-----

commercial vitamin supplies. Trace elements,'such as zinc
and selenium, are also available commercially and, when
taken in excestive.amounts, are potentially toxic. Since
health.claims have been made for these nutrients, toxicities
resulting fion overzealous self-inedication canibecome a'

1
oblem. .

trr

ti

In the United States,'undernurition is thobght,to be
ess prevalent than overnutrition, but isolated cases of

g owth reiardation due to inadeqUate food intake, probably
exist among children in'all stages of growth. Undernutri-
tion of specific essential nutrients is also a ,problem.'
Iron deficiency as capon, for instande, in,some groups of
children and adolesCents. lmoq.t 50 percent of low-income
children between 12 and23 months of age hay serum iron
levels below 5Q ug/d1.1 The normal level is approximately
100-ug/d1. More than 30 bercent-of the children of the same

' age 0 middle,- and Upper-income groups show the same signs
of iron deficiency. Public health programs, which prOVide
such aid as iron supplementation during pregnancy and iron
fortification pf infant cereals, have been initiated to
reduce the incidence of this nutritional problem in infants
and children. Other nutritional deficiencies most likely
exist in infants and children, but because of the lack'of
practical, sensitive detection techniques, their incidence
is less well defined.

:

Objectives in Nutrition'Research

.The nutrition research program of the NICHD, based on
r the road definition of nutrition given above, has the

following mission: (a). To advance knowledge owtheinter-
relationships of,fOod,-nutrition, and human development, (b)
develop new knwledge-on-nutritional Imbalances and inter-:
actions in- that may b antecedents to disease and
disability; and (c) understand the role of nutrition in
promoting and maintaining health and improving the quality
of life4

Specific research objectives hay been identified with
reference to the Institute's overall mtssion for nutrition
research

To learn through human metabolic and population studies how,
nutrients, combinations of nutrients, and other components'
of foods will best support normal human development,

. '
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NutMion

The developmental process in the species is among
'the most'complicated of all forms of ife, and the pattern:
differs from that of most other spec]. 6 The growth rate
is slower' and groWth, lasts longer. In cord with slower
growth rates, nutritional needs. per 1;00...kcal appe to be

'16Wer in humans than in other species. Also, nutritional
needs vary during the life-tycle and depend on physiological

a. 'changes' that -occur. The growth rate of the,infant Is much
faster than that of a r- to 10-year-old. An infant uses
about 25 percent of his energy intake for growth; the 7- to
10-year-old only '2 to 3, percent. I

Informqion on the amounts and combinations .of nutri-
ents.that 4stsupport hdman development must come from

,studies of humans perse. Longitudinal or semilongitudinal

8
studies are necessary to complement cross - sectional -and
clinical studies. Meanwhile., investigations of nutrition,
growth; and development in exp'erimental,anrials.are ex-
tremely useful forlaentifying biochemical; physical, AO-
functional maters sensitive 'to nutritional imbalances;
specific roles of nutrients during development; the impact
of nutrients' interactions and Also'nutrient/nonnutrient

(interactions; and the inflilence of environmental "differences
on the developmental process..

To determine the specific roles of nutrients,in physical and
functional development.

t Development is a continuum .and all of its stages are
linked, and the effects of nutritional, imbalances during An
earlier. stage of deVelopment on later development and on .

susceptibility to degenerative or other diseases are impr-
tant issues. Research on this subject can be divided into
two types: those focusing on the.effects of general under-
nutrition in whiCh the quantity of food intake is re-
stricted; and those focusing on deficiencies of specific
nutrients. 3 Studies of general undernutrition can he
further diyided inn two'kinds: short-term total siarvatiOn'
or fasting studies, andlonger term studies in which an

otnimal'i food intake is restricted but not totally withheld.
To understand how the specific role of a nutrient may vary.
with level of intake, the scope of such studies should in-
clude a range af. intake17-from severely deficient, to
marginal, to several times that above need, to toxic levels.
Development needs. to be investigated ehrough hormonal,
enzymatic, and functional changes, in addition to the more
commonly theasured morphologic and phydical changes.

To establish nutrient requirements for critical stages -of.
life--for example, in pregnancy and during lactation as well
as 'in infancy, childhood,, and adolescence--by improving the
methodology for aaseesingthe nutritional status and in-.
creasing the understanding of the functions of and needs for
individual nutrients.

Or-
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,Nutritional requirements ara'influeneed by physic), .
logical changes at all stages-of reproduction,and detkelop-
ment. One of the first 'steps in advancing knowledge of the
requirements for humans-is to "map" the normal physiological
changes, that occur from fertilization of the' ovum to matu-
rity. Special attention needs:to be,paid to the physio-
logical, changes. that alter nutrient utilization, such, as
nutrient absorption, accretion, metabolism, an excretion:
,A second step is'to.establishIciiteria for normal function .1
and health. The criteria would provide standards for
nutritional requirements.

,

'-The difference in nutrient requirements Within popula-
tionErneeds to be determined: Nutritional requirements vary.
among individuals and froth time to time for a given individ-
ual, according to age, body size,.sex., and physiological
state. 7 . Some nutrient requirements are further influenced
,by levels tf physicar activity and by -.the environment in
which an individual lives, including climatid conditions or
exposure to atmospheric pollutants. Sociocultural .in
fluences on food selection mhy have'a greater impact than
natural environmental, Conditions. The influence of genetic
and racial differences on fiutiient requiremente also needs
further study.

To develop nutritional interventions to prevent and treat
nutrition-related problems that may occur in utero, at
birth, and in early life.

v.

.Congenital anomalies, growth retardation, delayed or
impaired functional performance, endocrinolgpc or bio-
chemical defecV in nutrient metabolism, and abnormalities
in body composition are all.- possible manifestatrons of

.nutrition-related problems in'utern, at birth, or in early
life.

all10/.

I
Nfitrition-related health prohlems need to be defined

fOr various nutritional imbalances, with initial emphasis on
the more common. j.mbalances in huMan dietaies, such aithigh
protein, fat, sodium, or iodine intakes, marginal vitamin
B6 or zinc intakes, and excessive iron intakes due to
supplementation programs. The early identification'of
metabolic, functional,,or physical changes may foretell
'health problems, at do common -eausal factors in populations
Alrisk.-The meant- of such .early identification need to be
improved. In addition. appropriate nutrition intervention '

programs need to be developed for individuals with existing
disorders, such as growth retardation, and for individuals- ,
with early precursors of a disorder. It is important also .

"to prevent 'nutrition- related problems in high-riik popula- -
Nutrition,ti.ons. Methodologies to evaluate the effectiveness of :

nutrition intervention pnbgrams need to be developed.
'flk5
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To determine physiological, psychological, and cultural
factors that establish dietary patterns and to assess the
impact of these patterns oil,nutritional status, health, and
development.

a All animals require nourishmentand all have some
mechanism that directs them to eat. Their behavioral pat-
terns are diverse, but usually some control is exerted over
the kind and the amount of food taken.' How this compli-
cated system woks to maintain homeostasis within the animal
is not well knoin, nor arethe developmental'aspects of food
intake regulation understood.

Recently, it has been noted that some neurotransmitters
alter eating behavior. Norepinephiine injected into the
hypothalamus;-for example; stimulates food-satiated animals
to eat. Acetylcholine triggers drinking, and .severe amino
acid imbalances in. the diet lead to a cessation of *ming.'
Methodology is now available to advance knowledge on the
role of neurotransmitters (catecholamines, acetylcholine,
serotonin, and amino acids) in the regulation of food in-
take. Basic mechanisms of food intake regulation Should
be identified, the regulatory process itself- needs to
be studied developmentally, and factors associated with
abnormalities in regulation should be identified.

Other factors that undoubtedly influence food intake
are taste and smej.l. Research is needed to ascertain the
temporal sequence of early development of taste and smell,
the effects of variations in nutrient and food intake on
taste, and the influence of early infant diets and exiosure
to various tastes and smells on later food preferences.

A more complex problem is how people maintain their
weight in spite of large day-to-day variations inphysical
activity or food j.ntake. Also, what mechahism triggers the
regaining of weight after an illness or food'dgprivation?
It is currently thought that the individual has internal
ability to sense hedegree of body fatness, a so-called
"internal adiposg,tissue sensor." Investigations are
needed on the nature of this sensor, its relationihip to

*circulating metediolites,*and whether it can be readjusted so
that new levels of eneralstores are maintained..

.
Dietary practices, which consist of food choices and

patterns of consumption; vary widely among indiyiduals and
within the, same individual over time. Research 'on dietary
practices suggests that many factors are involved and that
ttie interaction among them is comikx. Studiein experi-
mental animals show that nutrient metabolism is altered by
changes in frequency of food consumption. Although the
pattern of consumptiod and how it relates to nutritional
tstma and health have .not been studied to -any degree in
humans, they are likely to experience comparable/metabolic

v ,
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adjustments. Dietary practices may be as important in .

determining health as is adequacy of nutrient intake, and
theY may be established by early exposure to foods, tastes,
smells, and patterns of food consumption. Such practices, i .

may underlie subsequent susceptibility to degeneration and N.
to chronic diseases. A clear understanding of how dietary

e.

,practices really are established will be helpful in design-
ing nutrition education programs. ,

-

1

II. ouirent State of Knowledge

Historical Development

The science of nutrition was recognized as a distinct
discipline only in 1%34 with the organization of the Ameri-
can InstitNie of Nutrition.2 Although in early history
man knew that food was essential for life,'he seldom disr
criminated the relative value of different foods. An`
exception can be found in the Book of Daniel, where it is
written that the men who ate pulses and Thank water thrived
better than those who ate the king's food; and drank wine:

In 1747, a British physician, James Lind,'attempted to
find a cure for scurvy by giving 12 sailors6 different
treatments. Be learned that lemon juice and lime juice Are
effective in treating the-disorder, but that seawater, vine-
gar, and oil of vitriol were not. It can be said that the
science of nutrition began with this experiment.

was
in

the,eighteenth-chntury, by showing that there was a rela-
tionsip between heat production and oxygen use in the body,
Lavoisier opened up, the field of calorimetry in nutrition.

dr,

During the'nineteenth century, analyses of food for
carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen led to the conclusion that an
adequate diet contains plastic foods (protein) and ftiel
foods (carbohydrate and fat). Between 1880 and 1910,
numerous experiments were conducted attempting to nourishh
animals with purified diets composed-of a protein source
such as casein, carbohydrate, fat, and inorganic ash. Un-
less a small amount of natural food was added, the animals
all died.2 This result suggeited strongly that something
.else was requird4 for the maintenance of life. Funk called
this dietary component vitamine,'after vita, meaning "essen-
tial for life,!' and mni3[T,WTF-ffnitrogen containing." It was
later learned that no all of these essential components
contain ,nitrogen, and the e was dropped to form the word
vitmnin, which is'still in use today.

By 194Q, four.fat-soluble apd eight water-soluble
vitamine had been identified and the chemical. structure

fi
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established', and many vitamins had boa.bn synthesized. After
I940;.two more water-soluble vitamins, folacin 'and vitamin
B12, were found to be dietary essentials.2 During this
same period, it was also discOvered thatithe dietary sub-
. stance, mineral ash, was a complex mixtinee of elements, and
about,20 different elements from this ash have now ,been
found to be dietary essentials for humans.

New instruments and techniques developed within the
past 25 years have made it possible to study the metabolism
of nutrients in individual cells and even subcellular
components,.and they have shown that nutrients play a vital
role inthe growth, development,.and maintenance,of
A link between cellular nutrition and health has also been
ascertained. Nourishment. of.the cell is basic to the
nourishment of groups of cells or tissues and in turn is
basic to the nourishment of organs, and ultimately, the
whole complex body. When nutrients are lacking, a number of
metabolic defects can occur at the cellular level. These
defects can be a failute to form an enzyme, a failure to
form cellular components, or a failure to incorporate cel-
lular components into functional structures. Any one of
these defects can lead to loss of cell. function and even-
tually tt, the 'death of the cell. Thiaprocess is the
metabolic event'of malnutrition and leads to the physical
symptoms of ill health.associatedwith a nutritional defi-
ciency.2

Investigations of vitamin D illustate hoW the science
pi nutrition has progressed from assessing the relationship
between nutrient intake in physical growth, to determining
the: nutrient's metabolic role, to integrating the associa-
tion of nutrients With health.B Vitamin D'nutrition began
historiCally with the recognition of rickets. In 1650, an
'English physician wrote a treatise on "wrikken," which
described the weakened and deformed bonewof young children
with,,the disease. The disease seemed to strike in cold
foggy regi6ns of the country where children remained mostly
indoors, the variety of food was limited; and sanitation was
questionable.

In the mid-1800s, histological studies made possible an*
accurate description of the lesiori in rickets--They showed
that bone consists of an organic matrix, largely protein,
into which mineral subsequently beComes embedded. Extensive
examination of ricketic bones showed that synthesis Of the
organicmatrix continues normally but that the deposition of
calcium and phosphorus is impaired. The bones,- particularly
.of the lim)s and the rib cage; become weak and misshapen
from lack of mineralization. The discovery that rickets was
due to a failure of calcium and phosphorus to. deposit in
growing bone, coupled with the common knowledge that animals
in captivity grew poorly and had weak bones unless their

C
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diet included either ash or bones, reinforced the idea that
rickets might be a disease of nutritional origin.

In the early 1900s, it was found that the addition of
`calcium phosphate to diets for ricketic puppies was to no
avail; ale most effective additive was cod liver oil, which
was known to contain 'the recently discovered vitamin A.
Even when this nutrient was destroyed by oxidation, however,
the oil retained, potency to cure rickets. The afttiricketic
factor was thereforel'not vitamin A, and a new factor was
eventually identified ps' vitamin D. It was later learned
that rickets -arould also be prevented by expos/rig either the
diet Cr the experimental animal to sunlight. The puzzling
interactions"between calcium, phosphorus, vitamin D, and

. sunlight were gradually resolved into one cogent picture
when vitamin D was isolated and synthesized in 1931.

Vitamin D is ipow,knointto\bca sterol, chemically named
cholecalciferol, which catrbe synthesized by the action of
ultraviolet rays upon a related ,Compound, ',cholesterol.
Thus, the exposure of childrenor experimental animals to
sunlight converts the choles'erol naturally present in the
skin to vitamin D. Since calcium and phosphorus.are essen-

u tial structural components of bone, the dietary requirement
for these minerals isvident, and without sunlight or
vitamin' D, these minerals alone are not sufficient to pre4
vent rickets because they depend upon vitamin D for intes-
tinal absorption.

This knowledge led to the belief that aditinistration of
vitamin D would end rickets once and for all. Instead of a
cure, however, the bones in many cases became brittle and
lessmineralized, and soft tissue calcification occurred.
This unexpected result led laboratory Investigators to focus
on the precise reCbanism of the,effect of vitamin D do bone,
ana thellifound that the principa 'metabolic role of vitamin
D is to'sfaintain a constant level of calcium in the blood.
The body's main calciuni sources are the intestine and bone;
when blOod.calcium 'falls, vitamin D inpreases movement of
calcium into blood from both sources. Oince blood calcium
regulates muscle contraction, its careful monitoring
essent.ial.to life. The very high doses of vitamin D admin-
istesed to ricketic children overrode the usual control
me ism. Unneeded calcium 'preCipitated`from the bone and
caused mineralization of- soft tissues.

With the synthesis of tr'itiated vitamin D in 1966] in-
s formation on the metabolism and function of vitamin D has

advanced rapidly. Studies shOw that vitamin D, or cholecal-
ciferol, is chemically modified, by's hydroxylation reaction
in the liver, to 25 hydroxycholecalciferol (25-0HD3), the
major circulating form of the vitamin. This compound is
converted to 1,25-dihydroxycholecalciferol (1,25-(0102D3) in
the kidriey:

e'
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i:nce the active form of vitamin Drs synthesized in
one' organ and trahsporeed in the blood to a different action
Bike; 1 ,25-(OH)2D3 is considered to be a hormone, and
vitamin'D is more accurately referred to*as a prohormOne.
The hosrmone itself; acting in concert with parathyroid
hormone (PTH) secreted by the parathyroid glands, flays a
majoi role in the maintenance of the normal level.of calcium
in blood i. When the blood calcium level'falls,,PTH is
secreted and stimulates- the kidney to increase formation of
1,25-(OH)2D3; which in turn stimulates calcium absorp-
tion from the intestine. It also stimulates bone deminer-
`alization.'','As the blood calcium 'level rises, PTH secretion
is decreased; as is synthesis,of 1,25-(OH)2D3, and the
feedback loop is completed:

With this broader understanding of the role of vitamin
D; a number'of diseases with the unifying' pathological fea-
ture of inadequate minerallz'ation of bone matrix can now'be
understood and treated effectively with vitamin D-or one
of its'metabolites. Hepatic rickets, for instance, is a

responsive
that does not respond to vitamin D itself, but is

responsive to 25-0HD3. This disorder is thought to result
from a failure bl the liver to form normal amounts of
25-0HD3. Supplying the body with an external source of
25-0HD3 is the suggested treatment. Bone changes general-
ly resulting from the kidney's reduced capacity to convert
25-0HD3 to 1,25-(OH)2Doften accompany renal disease.
TOme diso'rders are successfully treated with physiological
dose's of 1,25-(OH)2D3. Vitamin D-dependent rickets is
thought to result from a genetic inability to hydroxylate
25-0HD3 to 1,25-(OH)2D3,, and is treatable with the latter
metabolite.

Comparable bask' research of othernutrients .integrat-
ing metabolic functions with biochemical and functional
defects and clinical health is needed. This typI of re-
search'will help identify nutritional factors associated
with cardiovascular disease, hypertension, dikbetes, and
cancer.

If

Major Recent Research Advances

Progress in nutrition research hasp been rapid: The.

American Institute of Nutrition, whose membership is re-
stricted to scientists who have made significant contribu-:
tio.ns tothe field, has over 1,500 members. In'1978 over
4,000 papers dealing directly or indirectly with the subject
were presented at a single scientific meeting.2 Reviewed
below are significauttresearch findings of the past 5 to 10
years, organized under four general concepts. The concepts
.point to directions for future nutrition research.
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A link exists between cellular nutrition and tissue
functional competency such as immune function, or
cognitive function. Changes in tissue function are
lin ed to health problqms associated with malnutri-7

sqch as increased incidence of infec
impair socialization and learning ability.'

If not nourishef adequately, infants and children are
very susceptible to infection. Cicely Williams first ob-
served this susceptibility in her description of kwashiorkor
in African, infants and children in 1931 -32. pl fact, any
acute' nutritional deficiency caused by excessive nutrient
losses, surgical procedures, or a poor diet results in an-
increased incidence and severity of infectious diseases.
Malnutrition appears to affect both immunologic and non-
specific systems of the host defense.

The ability to synthesize new proteins from amino acid
precursors is eapential for producing either cellular or
humoral immunity. Protein synthesis is also required for
nonspecific host defensive-mechanisms, such as the formation
and function of phagocytic cells. In malnutrition, and
especially in protein-energy malnutrition, competition
exists for amino acids necessary for cellular maintenance,
growth, other subcellular activities, and immunogenesfs.
Even a mild infection can stimulate excessive competition
for the limited supply of amino acids, and it appears that
immunocompetent,eells do not have priority o*er muscle and
liVer cells in time of need.9 These .observations have led
to investigations on the tole of nutrition in immunologic
function. Preliminary evidence suggests that malnutrition
may have a particularly important influence on cell-mediated
immunity, but 'the humoral response, phagocytosis, and
complement system, are all affected by nutrition as well.

Recently`, there has been increasing concern. that the
adiiiinisiation,ofiron, either as supplements or in iron-
"fortified formulas or cereals, may predispose infants to
infection. The b.sis of this concerh es that in vitro
studies have'- flown that, the bacteriostatic properties of
transferrin and' lactoferrin,(iron-binding proteins in the
serum, human milk, and cow's milk) are diminishedor oblit-
erated when these proteins are satufated with iron.°

lhuMan studies,,however, do not show that iron
fortification of infant formulaq and cereals increases the
risk of infection. Conversely, infectious disorders appear
to increase `with iron deficiency in lowrIrirthweight (LBW)
and full term infants.

Malnutrition can also retard brain maturation, in
fact, longitudinal studies in children up-to 60 months of
age have shown that such effects are exacerbated by a poor
socioeconomic environment." Although the mechanism of

s
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the effects has not been elucidated, animal studies have led
to two theories. The first involves structural damage to . ,

the developing nervous system imposed by nutritional defi-
cits etIcritical periods. The second theory involves
functional isolation resulting from malnutrition. The
effects of malnutrition seem to be more of a behavioral
nature than an impairment of learning. The ehaviors most .

eVfected include attentioA, responsiveness,'m tivation, and
emotionality. 12 Malnodrished children are often more
apathetic, demonstrate less explorafory behavior, and have'a ,

'minimal amount of nondirected or incidental learning. Such_
changes result in less environmental stimulation or sociali-
zation, which often leads to further deterioration of mental
development. Malnourished children in deprived environments
seem to have littlellope of substantial' improvement. Un-
fortunately, malnutrition and poor socioeconomic environ-
ments oftenccoexist. This fact needs to be remembered when
food policy programs are developed,. Proviaion of ,food with-
out opporturiities for improved education, sanitation, and
housing is likely to be of little benefi

Findings', on he effects of malnutrition, demonstrate a
significant link between nutritional status and behavior.
Food deprivation studies in humans show a range of physio-
logical, attitudinal, and behaviotal adaptations and also
indicate that the behavioral charges occur earlier and
possibly more rapidly." Unfortunately, behavioral adapta-
tion in man may have the, most lasting functional outcomes.

In thepast, most studies on qutrition and behavior
focused on-the-behavioral effects of moderate to severe food
deprivation.' Some studies on the lack of a specific nutri-
ent, iron, have also been undertaken, and a.relationship
between iron deficiency and behavioral disturbances has been
proposed. Iron-deficient rats have definite and remediable
behavioral derangements, but the effects of iron deficiency
in humans are not as clear. Some studies suggest that iron
deficiency imposed duriqg critical pefiods of central
nervous system deveropMent causes learting disorders,14
but most Show no signifiCant effect on mental development.'2
A mild iron deficiency in children has been associated with
decreased attentiveness, an inabilsi to integrate cumula-
tive experiences, and increased co uct disturbances-rTge-se
studies are only preliminary, h ever, and further investi- '

gation is needed:a.,

(Within thepast several years, nutritionists have begun
.investigatingIhe effiet of nonnutritional substances in"
food on behavior in children. Several studies on byperkine-
Bid and the intake of food,zoloring agents in susceptible
children have beeri done, but, the results have been inconclu-
sive.--
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Other fqnctional'impairts'ents may to identified as
future research focuses on thflink between cellular nutri-,
tion and functional competency. Basic studies of.experi-

-Inental,animali are needed to petermine,the sensitivity of
vaihaus functions to nutrient deficits. These studies may
identify noninvasive markers of nutritional state that will
be very useful in assessing the nutritional health of
infants and children.

Severe nu.trient deficits will alter growth and P
dev.eropment from fertilization to-maturity; the
effects, however, vary With the degree of severity,'

' length of deprivation; and Stage of development When
A'.deprivation occurs.

1

Prenatal malnutrition can have deleterious effects on
}both the mother and the developing fetus, ranging from
growth retardation, to structural and metabolic anomalies,
todeath in severe cases. Research has demonstrated a
striking reduction in birthweight mediated through maternal
undernutrition in species characterized by rapid fetal
growthrates.3 The effect is different in subhuman primites
where severe maternal malnutrition caused increased morbid-
ity and mortality but reduced birthweight by only 10 to 15
percent.15

1

Severe famine%conditions imposed during World War II
provide relevantohuman data. During the siege of Leningrad,
18 months of near famine were associatecrwith'sa strikifig in-
crease in perinatal morbidity and mortality and a 500-600 g
reduction in birthweight. A more limited famine in'Holland
was' associated with a 300-350 g reduction in birthweight
but only if the famine conditions were experienced during
the last trimester of pregnancy.

.

If severe lack of food decreases birthweight by only
300-400 g, it is unlikely that supplementation for women

With borderline malnutrition would increase birthweight.
This was,the;general experience of food assistance programs
in several countries during the past few years.16 Although
methodologic approaches differed, the results were similar.
The most promising results of food supplementation programs
were 'reported from rural Guatemala, where consumption of
20,000 extiakilocalories during pregnancy increased mean
birthweight by about 200 g and the incidence of LBW infants
was reduced from 9.9 to 3.5 percent. The Montreal Diet
Dispensary provided food supplements and dietary counseling
to -Pregnant women considered at risk,, for a variety of
reasons, and the program increased birthweight by 50-100 g.
Birthweight was increased a comparable amount,'60 g, when
pregnant women from disadvantaged, areas of Bogota, Colombia,
who previously tlad given birth to a malnourished infant,,
were given food supplements during the.last trimester.
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Birthweight was not affected when nutrient supplements were
given to low- income blaclot women in 'New York. Also,,; an
evaluation of the U.S. food supplemgntation,program during
pregnancy has disclosed only modest effects on birth-
weight:17

The results ofthese supplementation studies on bireh-
weight,and the;efore on intrauterine growth should be

...interpreted with caution, for the extra food may have been
used as a.subatitute-rather than a suppllment for, foods in
the n?rmal diet. Despite this problem, the conclusion can
be-drawn that" nutritional intike :during pregnancy do
influence fetal growth and that except in famine conditions
the net effect on birthwght is- probably in the rangeef
50-100 g.

Rest arch with experimental 'animals Takes it posaible to
study the effects of a specific nutrient not; only op phys-
icsl growth but also on tissue develogmeni and' function.
Animal studies help define the specific role of nutrients.in
growth and development, and they may provide a model
identifying the role of nutrition in human congenital
anomalies or growth retardation. 'Theeffects,on develo erit

of severe dietary protein deficits have'been'tstuditt in
experimental animals.more,extensively than those of any
other nutrient. Id general, severe lack of protein dur.ing
gestation leads to a'large number of fetal losses, and young

, carried to term have low birthweights, high mortality, and
poor survival. Damage ,done during-fetal. development is
apparently irrevers01-e.3 mt

A large part of the work on prenatal protein depriva-
tion has beentundertaken with an experimental model in which

,t pregnant rats.thrbughout the p-Aday gestation petiod are fed
',either a control diet containing,24-percent protein or a
protein-deficient dfet containing 4 percent protein. In the
contiol, group, approximately half of the total weight gain
is due to the combined placental, uterine, and fetal gain,
and the other half to maternal gain. In contras,t,'the

.protein-deprived dams gain negligib.le weight and the.pre8-
nancy%seems to proceed at the expense of, maternal tissues.18

Although these findings might suggesepatUhese
'fetuses are successfully parasitic, theildevelopmenl is far
from normal. Examination of the skeletik system shows Oat

s the beginning of bonegrowth is significantly delaied,/ The
inteatine is shorter, narrower, and has few4rcella.' A
decreased uptake-of"lipid and protein Was been observed,
which interfetes.with normal postnatal growth. The kidney,
fails to develop furly. At-the functional level,,the

'-'s,,glomeruli of the kidney, which are -the cellular complekes"
that filter blood, are fewer in number and functionally
impaired.

1
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Since rate fed the protein-deficient -diet eat less than .. k
,.*X-

- t '

the controls, the? are deprived of,energy'as WeY1. In an
0 0

effort to separate the effects of protein deprivation froin
those of energy deficit, pregnant rats have been fed a diet
that was adequate in protein but provided only a$ much
energy intake as' the protein- deprived rats consumed.\ The
enetgy intake of the two groups was equal, but one gro . .s --t

receiving adequate protein. Offspring of-the:rats fe.-.<ufn
ficient protein were smaller than the controls,but:they did
not show the severe developmental failure of,the protein-
deprived pubs. The finding indicates that the lack of pro-
tein -was the p ?imary deficit:18

Further experimentatio n has attempted to assess the
permitnence of the Vamage to irenatallyiprotein-deprived

,s,

rats. . When pregnant females were fed the 4-percent'protein
diet for 16 days, .then switched to the 24- percent protein ;

% odiet during the last 4 days of gestation, the fetal ,weight. .

:.gain was-greater than in the group only 4 percent pro-
tein for the entire p. day1S. Decreases in cell number,

.

4 .

size, and function of organs, however, were still evident. 4
.

In other studies, pups of proteinndeprived mOtherZwere
fr

allowed to suckle with lactating rats that had been,re- -
.

..=::=6:
.

: ceiving normal diets.' Even with, ong-term adequate feeding,
the morphological and functional chaipes in,their organs,

a

were not reversed.3
.;- '

t

la

This work with ries shows that a lack of ,the.., .._

maternal diet delays maturation of the fetus, with, -the ,re-' .,'
suit that newborn pups that survive have low birthweighttk '

.., Tend fail to grow normally. Most of the organs that.have " .

been studied, itcluding the intestine, kidney, liverrand
-brain, have fewer and smaller cells than do controls. Fitqr

thermore, many of .the enzYme''systems 'required for normal *
digestion, abliorlition, biosynthesis, and excretion are

,... significantly reduced. Neither protein supplementalstion'hear
.,- the end-of gestation nor adequate postnatal nutrition tom:-

.

com-
pletely corrects thepe deficits, andcatc.hup growth is-
generally not possible. . ,

.

4..

' The effects of severe vitamin and mineral' deficiencies .

on ,etal growth and development have also been studied in ,

' experimental animals.3 As with protein, the reseatctiloon-,
" firps,the indispensable role of these nutrients for fetal

,

development. When maternal diets' re severely deficient in
qe.

magnaa vitamin or one of the mineral , such as.calcium,
sium, zinc, copper, or manganese,, the Atumber Of fetal deaths
and congenital defects is increased Ltd fetal growth isre-
duced. Often the changes iirejetreversible despise postnatal'
refeeding. .

Although- the mechanism(s) leading to these changei'is
not known for mtist of the nutrients, the underlying defects

I o
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leading to the,changeb as ociated yithlinc deficiency have.
been studied quite dilten vely. is a constituent of a
number of important metalloenzymes and is a necessary cofac-
tor for.many other enzymes. Two enzymes that have lowered
activities.in embryos of zinc- deficient dami are thymidine

84(inase and DNA polymeilise.3, Both ,are critical forjel-
.

lulhr division and growth. Cytogenetic studies confirm that
zinc deficiencycauses aberrations.of DNA,-synthesis. Chro-
mosomal gaps and terminal deletions have been seen in the
fetal liver and maternal. bone Arrow of zinc-deficient
animals'.3 These studies suggest that nutritional deficits
during gestation may have their primary effect on an aspect
of cellular function that leads to a defeict in tissue dif-
ferentiation and'growth. Survival ddpeadskapon the timing,
nat&e, and severity of the deficiency.

Ca

Physiological. adjustments associated with vario4s
stages of growth and development have,an effect on
nutrient absorption, excretion, metabolism, and
storage. Some of these adjustments for nutrient
utilizatiOn in pregnancy have been identifiec and
changes have been made in criteria for normal blood
levels of nutrients and in recommendationg for
nutrient needs daring pregnancy.

Investigations show that the placenta has a critical
role in adjusting maternal utilization of nutrients 'to as
sure better fetal support. ,In addition to determining the.,

. to and selection of nutrient transfer, the placenta!'04synth eesizes ansecretes hormonesthat modify maternal
\\metabolism. A normal, metabolically active placenta is re-
4ulred for these transport and secretory functions.

One of the placental hormones, hawk placental ladtogen
(HPL), appears-to have a marked effect on nutrient.utiliza-
tion. HPL is remarkably similar biologically and immuno-
logically to growth hofmone and may represent sdthe tape of
growth factor for the fetus and/or placenta. HPL exerts
major, effects on maternar carbohydrate, lipid, and protein
metabolism. The main _sole of HPL seems to be to assure a
constant upply of maternal glucose- to the fetus. To spare
glucose for the fetus,' maternal fatty acids are mobilized as

..., the predominant oxidative fuel for the mother:19The net
effect is h rise in the plasma concentration of free fatty

4
1

acids and a deceased sensitivity to endogenousnd exoge-
nous insulin. -
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HPL may also.increase the fetal supply of. amino acidp
by restricting maternal utilization of protein 'n late
gestation. Nitrogen retention data from 'human stu es sup-
port the concept of protein storage in early gesta n.z0
The process occurs when fetal needs for amino acids are
small. Elevated progesterone and insulin levels in early

2,3
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pregnancy may facilitate protein storage. As pregnancy
progresses into the (second 'trimester, fetal. amino acid

reqvirements increase as a result of rapid fetal growth.
ACtive' placental amino acid transport. assures that, fetal
needs are met. The diet normally provides adequate amino
acids for .growth, and the previously stoEed protein serves
as a backup system or as a protein source for early lacta-
tion. Changing hormonal patterns toward the end of preg-

lnancy are consistent with the conceptsof withdrawal of
protein from storage sites in the form of amino adids.

.Iron provides an example of how utilization of a
specitic nutrien4is altered to meet increased needs during
pregnancy. Total iron needs for pregnancy are calculated to,
be about ,675 mg, or about ,5 mg/day, duting the last half,of
gestation. If the usual 10 percent of dietary iron were
absorbed throughout gestation; 50 mg iron would hav,e to be
consumed dailyan/impossibility. However, iron absorption.
increases during pregnancy to as much as 30 percent. Thus a
dietary'supply of only.about 17 mgiron daily would provide
the needed 5 mg. This level of iron &take-is
These calculations are base& on the assumption that adjust-
ments in absorption are the only changes occurring in iron
utilization. Reduced excretory. losses are also working in
the motherVp favor in that-she saves 120 mg or go during
gestation when' she is no:t menstruating Mobilization of
maternal iron stares may also 'be increased:

--The story of iron utilization during priioar4 is far
.from complete. Studies oft the relationship beieell&blood
volume expansion and fetal growth and efficiendy,3f-iron
absorption are needed. Also, what- is the recovery of. iron .*

f with reduction in blood volume and uterine /'involution post
partum? Re&ults of iron absorption studies show, howevert
pla g the pregnant woman utilizes her dietary iron much more .

effedieptly than nonpregnant women and may not be as depend- es,

.ent_qn iron supplementation as commonly' thought.

Breast-fed infants are another example of,hoW nutrient
absorption is altered to meet increased needs. Milk is 7

generally considered 'to. be a poor *source of iron. Reported
values for irorf-in breast -milk range from 0.2 to, 0.8 mg/l.
In. spite of this slow level, iron deficiency anemia is very
rare among breast-fed infants. In fact, infants who #re
breast fed for the first 6 months of have an Iron
nutritional status equal to that of infahts fed, formulas
fortified with 8 to 12 mg iron per liter,. This suggests--1

that 'the bioavailability of iron from mother's mkik Is much.
higher than from cow's milk, although the mechanism for this
difference is not known.21

Zinc is another mineral that appears to 'be better
absorbed from.tother's mills than from cow's milt. -The

1
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difference becomes critical in acrodermatitis
* enterapathica..

This disease is seen in some infants soon after they are
weaned to cow's milk and is characterized by widespread skin
lesions and severe diarrhea. The symptoms are completely
cured by feeding breast milk. The disease now believed
to be a result of a genetic inability to absorb zinc from,
the intestine, and the therapeutic value of breast mil* is
attributed to its content'of a zinc binding lkgand not pres-
ent in cow's milk, which allows the zinc to be absorbqd.22
Possibly a similar ligand exists for iron. .69

Thenutrition status of humans is influenced first
of all 'by ge etic makeup, bp4 the environmental
milieu wifhi which they exist probably has the
greatest ove 11, long-terminfluence on food
choices and, herefore, on nutritional- health.-

One of the most n tab xamples of how genetic differ-
ences affect food gale ti and nutrition is the condition-
of lactase deficiency among specific population groups.
Three lines of evidence support the hypothesis' that -this
condition is genetically predetermined: the prev,alence of
lactase deficiency among apparently bealthy.populations;.the
absence of this decline in enzyme activity among specific
population groups; and the inevitable.fall with age in
Lactase activity in most mammalian species.23 Lactase
deficiency, or primary lactosintolerance, -is 'particularly
common among Children of some American ethnic grebps, with a

' prevalence apprdaching 90 percent among the'black, Mexican-
, American, and American Indian populationststudied. The

prevalence of- laotoose malabsorption in white children tends
to be much lower, averaging 30 percent.

/Po
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Of major concern is, the relationship Of lactose in-
tolerance to nutritional st6mUs. Multiple studies have,
shown that, among children 1 to 9 years of age, no dif-,

ferffnces in milk consumption gre found between the lactose-
tolerant and the lactose-intolerant, regardleseof ethnic
'groups. In older children, however studies have suggested
that some children pith lactose malabsorption consumed far
less milk than otherlaatose-intolbrant children. Findings
suggest that, among older children, g continuum of milk '

intolerance exists within the lactose-intolerant group, and
thit has been confirmed by studies showing higher intestinal"
lactase activity among lactose-intolerantchildren who drink
average amount§ of milk. Among all lactose-intolerant-
children, however, very few haveaymptams after consuming,
240 ml .(8 ounces) of milk.,

P

Even though 'milk intoleranCe is generally not a major
problem, the question of the effects on bioaxiailability of
nutrients iu the presence of lactose malabsorption withopt
symptoms of intolerance* important. In general, there are

r7.



few data available to address this question, but the data
that do.exist indicate that this is not a major problem,
except perhaps. in cases when overall iritakes are marknal.

,Besides primary lactose intolerance, anumber of other
genetic defects in nutrient utilization have been identified
,in the last 20 years. 'At present, about 270 inborn errors
of metabolism have been described, for man. Many are dis-
turbances ofmmino acid metabolism, but carbohydrate, lipid,
and vitamin metabolism are also affect The most common
of these, pbenylketonuria, has' been own for some timer
Some of the other amino acid metab it defects include
.alteratfonsin the metabolism of branched-chain amino acids,`

) such as maple syrup =IA disease, hypervalinemia, homocys-
,t.

-tinuria, cystathioninuria, and defects. of Urea cycle metabo-
lites% Recently, defects have been identified for trace
element me:abOlism. These incitude'acrodernutitis entero-

.:
,pathica, a defect in zinc.absorpeOn, and Menke syndrome' a
genetic defect in copper absorption By studying these
gene4c defects in' nutrient utilizatk, invesgatOrs can
determine nutrient metabolic functions and the effects of

AS

the lack of availaNdi,ty of a nutrient on cellular metabo--
lism, growth, and development.

r-

,

A Data from investigations of environmental-nutritional
interactions suggest that overall growth and development of
children are affected by variations in their social environ-
ments and early experience. Like the effect of malnutrition
in combination with socioeRvironmentai deprivation on mental
development and functions early dtsturbances of mother-
Infant interaction,'including feeding &idturbances, caruFe
tard weight gain, and inRore extreme cases, cause "fairlire 4
to,thrive."14 Furthermore, an. infant's youhg child's
,altered nutritional status, which is reflectedin physical
appearance, general demeanor, and behavior, can affects, the
manner in which the mother ..or'other primary caregiver
responds to and cares for the child. Which comes first is
not clear'- -the disturbance° of the mother-infant'interaction
or poor nutrition. In either case; the end result is poten-
tially 4evastating. Poor early nutritional-40tial experi-
ences can significantly affect physical and behavioial
development.

The link between early nutritional-social expeiiences
and development needs further investigation. How do early
experiences, for example, alter subsequent dietary-patterns
and nu_t.rient utilization? Chronic Oily food deprivation in
experimental animals has been shown to lead,to metabolic
changes that affect nutrient utilization for growth. and
development ater. It has also beensuggested that early
exposure to taste. modalities affect latei food selection NutMiod

and, potentially,'nutritional status. Research relating
eatly food and nutrition experiences and later develOpment III -1'9
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js likely to identify other relationships. Knowledge of
these relationships will help define preferred dietary
patterns and nutrient intakes during development.

Ill. Needs and Oppollunities for Resortatch
r 1 .

Because of the major technological advances of the past
decade, opportunities for resolving,basic biological ques-
tions and, ultimately, the more applied issues are better
now than ever before. New instruments and methods, such as
the electron microscope-with an analytical microprobe, the
ultracentrifuge, and immunoassays, have madeit posilible to
investigate subcellular aspects of metabolism. Improved
hormonal assays now alloow researchers to evaluate better the
effect of nutritional variables 011,, omeostatic mechanisms.
'Furthemnore, stable isotope tracers ke for
tracerstudies to be extended to growing in ts, children,
and pregnant and lactating women without exposure radio-
active risks. Extensive definition of animal models, p
ticul'arly the-nonhuman primate, will enable scientists to 70.

unde'rtake the more invasive metabolic studies that would not
be ethical in humans. dknswers to fundamental research

° questions will providetools and theories for rapid, advances
in the more applied or clinical questions. . Five fundamental
areas are described below. In-depth review of high pri-
ority, applied issues maylsuggest additional fundamental
research areas..

Growth: Criteria for Evaluation-
As pointed out elsewhere, anthropometric measures puch

as height, weight, and sometimes head aircumfefence are the
most common determinants ofgrowth. The underlying assump-
tip9 in evaluating these data is that "larger is better" or,
"faster is nicer," Methods of assessment of the composition
of tissue gained during growth must be improved and optimal
compositional gains must be defined.' The capacity to define
growth in terms of carbohydrate, fat, or protin content

\along with improved assessment by biochemical and functional 46
marker's (to be considered below),will greatly enhance the
ability to evaluate such questions as the relationship of
protein intake to growth, the appropriateness of mixtures
for total parenteral nutrition, and the impact of chronic
disease on growth. Without better criteria and methodology
to judge growth, progress on questiOns in great need of
answers will be impeded.



4.

Assessmeit of Nutritional Status

Clinicians and utritionists are constantly plagued by
their relative inability to discern differences in nutri-
tional status. Many arg well aware of the questions on
nutritional state that need to be answered, such as the
effect of environmental pollutants and of iron supplements-
tion,,,and breast milk vs. cow's milk, but sensitive methods
to chara%terize either an individual of a population nutri-
tionally just do not exist. Several approaches may provide
better tools of evaluation:

4,

information Is needed on the senbitivitybf more
rapidly metabolized proteins to nutritional varia-
tions. Retinol-binding protein, prealbuMin, or
enzymatic proteins may be more sensitiveto nptri-.
tional,state-than serum total protein or albumin.

Trace elements and vitamins probably can be evalu-
ated better by measuring a process, such as a
metabolic reaction, dependent on the compound in
question. Such a test more closely related to
biological function should be more sensitive than
blood or urinary concentrations, which may not
change until stores are depleted or may fluctuate
with dietary variations.

Nonbipchemial functions such as behavior, cognitive
ability, or immune function seem to respond to
nu Tonal changes more quickly than circulatorrtr
excreto nutrient 4ves7---- The sensitivity of these
functions t ition needs to be defined. Adso;
improved methodology for assessing these functions
is required.

NutritionDudigGrowthantiClevekmnlent
The continuous, well-programmed growth process results

in metabOlic and functional Changes occurring in- sequence
throughout the life cycle. These changes, lead to changes in
nutrient utilization Ohd thereby alter nutrient requirements
and criteria for evaluating status. Until enzymatic, endo-
crine, metabolic, and functional changes have been "mapped
out" for each stage of human growth, studies on questions
such as the effect of physical activity or high sucrose
diets on development cannot be answered because physic:-
logical norms have not' been_established. \\, ri

Maternal-Fetal Interactions
It is difficult to asso ciate fetal malnuttition and

growth retardation with evidence of 'poor uterine blOod flow,

28
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placental function, or other direct fetalfactorp. Several
questions need to be answered to sort out factors that alter
intrauterine growth. Some fundamental issues include:

Continued elucidation of factors affecting placental
blood flow ant how those factors affect nutritional
supply to the fetus.

Intensive sfudy of placental, metabolism and physiol-

i6
ogy, and definition of techniques for in viva as-'
sessment of placental function.

Consideration of mechanisms by which the fetus may
exert autocontrol over placental function,: Is it

true that the fetus is only a passive recipient of
nutrients without some mechanism(s) for autocontrol?

Patterns of substrate utilization%y the developing
fetus.' C.'>"

1.*

' °

Humbral mechanisms regulating growth and differ-
entiation of specific cells or groups of cells
within the fetus.

The basic issue here is the contention that questions
regarding altered. intrauterine growth, a major "nutritional"
problem, can be re- Solved only by clarifying the biology of
maternal-fetal interactions.

.Health Education and Nutrition
A lthough countless biologic, neurophysiologic, and be-

havioralvquestions need.to be answered in'order to under-
stand fully the.genesis of obesity, the major push toward
public nutrition education creates both problems and oppor-
tunities of a fundamental nature. An. implicit assumption of
this effort is that health education "applied" at an early
and appropriate age will be of major importance in modifying
the subsequent behavior of children. It seems clear that

_ the methods by which behavior can be changed must, if pos-
sible, be defined.

IV. Priorities and Recommendations
Nutor. . :.

.* at forth/below are recommended 5-year research objec-
tives. .The recommendations have beeri developed in the,

01-22 --framework. of four broad major questions: Are current.
.
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clinical practices, recommendations, and standards in given
Lw

issues of nutrition and health appropriate? Are the bio-
logical or methodological'issues that are involved basic to
the resolution of other questions? In terms of recent and
current research, is the issue now ripe_ for investigation:1,',
Is existing technology such that the issue can probably be .

resolved in the next 5 years? These questions are pred-
icated on the principle that research should be support:vd
on the basis of scientific excellence.

Priority Category I

(Evaluation of current clinical practices, recommendations,
'or seandaVs)

To define. the effects of different levels of iron supple-
mentation during pregnancy on maternal nutrition,end func-
tion and on fetal growth and development-,

Iron toxicity will occur in humans if a large intake of
a highly'available iron dose is continuedaover a long period
of'time. The result is a generalized increase in the iron
content Of the body tissues, particularly of. ttie liver and
the reticuloendothelial system. Once iron is absorbed, it
is not readily eliminated. Eventually, fibrotic changes
occur in the affected organs.

. ,

Currently, the%National Reseqch Council recommends
that all pregnant women receive 30 to 60 mg supplemental
iron daily.7 This recommendation was made Acause of, the
low iron content of habitual diets of:American women and
their low existing levels of iron stores.

was
of the

research underlying this recommendatiOn was done before
iron-enriched breakfast cereals, containing 10 mg iron per
serving, became commo place. In.addition:1 because of
nutrition education- pro ams, many women' are aware of the
need routinely.,to selec good sources-of iron, in their
diets. Because of these hanges,,the question of routine
iron supplementation for ell pregnant women ,should be
reevaluated.

At greater rid* of iron toxicity due,to chronic supple-
mentation are those iron -auf
much as "200 mg iron daily. Ir
common dunk
and fetal demands. Pregnant wo
signs of iron deficiency, '-such as

transferrin or Low hemoglobin le
orally with about 200 mg medicine
tempt. to prevent iron deficiency

icient women who receive as
n-deficiency anemia is'more

expansion of blobd volume,
en who develop clinical
low percent saturation%of
els, should be treated
iron daily. In an at -`

pregnancy,'some
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clinics routinely treat all women 'with as much as 200 mg
iron daily whether there is evidence of iron deficiency or
not'. This practice needs to be evaluated critically.

There is some preliminary 'evidence that routine iron
supplementation of iron-sufficient, healthy pregnanp. women
may be a risk to the mother and the fetus. In a tritish
study, the mean corpuscular volume of red blood cells
increased in pregnant women given iron supplements during
pregnancy. 24 Does this morphological Mange alter oxygen
transport to the fetus? Do othererythrocyte changes and
tissue degeneration occur with the chronic, higher supple-
mentation levels? This very critical question should be
pursued immediately because the clinical management of all
pregnant women with regard to iron is at issue.

.

To determine the growth rate that best supports physical and
functional development.

Currently, when birthweights, physical size, and growth
rates are evaluated, "the bigger, the better" is assumed to
be the standard. But are bigger children stronger, smarter,
and healthier? Is being the biggest an advantage? Is a
faster growth rate the best? These questions have not been
adequately answered even though phmsical size'is often used
as a 'standard fbr assessment of utritional status and
health.

1

Some early rat studies showed that a lower energy in-
take in the early post weaning period led to a longer life
span than when the animalswere liberally fed.1 This
finding suggests that delayed growth and maturation rates
brought about by restriction of dietary energy early in life
lead .to a longer life. Epidepiological studies do not
confirm the same longevity effect in humans, for in parts of
the world where food intake ii chronically low, the average
life span is4korter than in richer countries with a more
generous food supply. It should berememberedt, howeyer,
that richer counrias usually have better public health
practices as well; this evidence really does lot'rule out a
relationship Iretween grovith rate, size, and health. in
humans.

Statistics On infant mortality provide some human
evidence that beyond a certain point, bigger is not better.
There is an increase in infant mortality for-birthweights
above a critical point as well afi for birthweights below.a
critical point. This observation needs to be followed up
with sell-controlled investigations on functional develop-
ment and-morbidity in infantiPana children who are in the
upper percentiles of growth charts and who are experiencing
fast growth rates.
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To determine the effects of parenteral nutrition during
infancy on gastrointestinal development and function.

Low-birthweight4infants and those born with congenital
defects of ?he astrointestinal tract often require total
parenteral nutr tion (TPN) for survival. In 19#7, 7:1

x, Rer$ent of all bi the in the United States were low-birth-
"- 440.. weight--i.e., 2,50 g or less. Statistics collected 1 year-

4 r later showed that .3/10000 births in Metropolitan,Atlanta
hadeithe atresias or stenosis of some segment of the. gas -

O trointestinal tract. /bus, an appreciable percentage of all
live births in the United States are in need of parenteral
nutrition.

.e

Introducing nutrients solely through.the vein means
that the gut may not be exposed to nutrients and other food
components during the parly,stages of development. Experi-
mental studies suggest thatenzyme.maturation in the mucosal
cells is responsive to substrate (or...nutrient) exposure.
Other aspects of gastrointestinal development may also be
influenced by exposure'to food. What then are the effects
of parenteral feedingon-developmehtof the gastrointestinal
tract? Is long-term function compromised in individuals fed
pAenterally early in life? Should some combihatiolof
enteral and parenteral feeding be used to support normal .

gastrointestinal tract development? If so, what foods are
the best choices for enteral feeding, and is there an advanr
tage in feeding human milk rather than formulas? Although
it is important to continue currett investigations on
parenteral nutritional sr,equirements of infants, the *act
of this mode of -feeding on gut development needs investiga-
tionito* assess better the risk and benefits associated with
this meansof nutritional support.

- .

To determine,the nutritional requirements of pregnant women,
with metabolic disorders, such as obesity, hyperte on,
diabetes mellitus, or inborn errors of metabolism.

Metabolic disorders in the pregnant woman increase the
risk to the fetus and to the mother. Dietary modifications
are often used to manage the disorders and lower the rates
of complications. The advice often given to obese, hyper-
tensive, or diabetic pregnant women is to eat regularly a
"well-balanced" diet. Such a diet is fdrther interpreted as
one that emphasizes animal sources of protein, fruits, and
vegetables and deemphasizes carbohydrate sources, especiallf
cakes, cookies, sweet rolls, and pieg.

, . 4

The ntet result is that the percentage of energy pro-
vided by protein is increased. Although reduCtion of simple-
carbohydrate sources is well jurAified for the diabetic
woman, the merits 'of the high protein diet that often
rosults have not been determined fir her or for the obese
and hypertensive woman.

oo,
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The Food and Ndtrition'Board of the National Research
CoUncil recommends 764g protein/day during pregnancy.7
This, is 13 pe'rcent of the recommended daily energy intake.
With emphasis on dietary protein sources, total protein

') intake 'may be increased by 50 to 75 percent so that over 20
percent of the energy is provided by protein. Such an in-

- crdase in high quality protein will induce the formation of
hepatic amino acid catabolic enzymes and result in increased ...

urea.: The consequences of these metabolic adjustments,
during pregnancy have not been evaluated. Does Ihe high
proteinintAke jeopardizeofetal glucose supply? Is maternal
hepatic metabolism streshed? Basic research of the optimal
distribution of energy.sources from carbohydrate, protein,
and'fat for healthy and high -risk - pregnant women is needed.

/Other questions exist regarding -tile nutritilonal manage-
ment of high-risk pregnant. women. Are the energy and nutri-
ent requirements Of o6eseipregnant women different from
those of nonobese pregnant women? Is the pattern of weight
gain and composition of weight gain different in obese preg-
nant women? Is sodium utpization al ered in the pregnant
woman with chronic hypertension? What level of dietary
sodium best supports normal physiological adjustments of
pregnancy in the hypertensive woman? Is the utilization of
other qutrients, such as protein or trace eldments, altered

, in the Ihypertensiv# pregnant\ woman? Is nutrient utilize-
tion,.especially energy, protein, vitamin B6, and chromium,
altered in the diabetic pregnant woman? What is the pattern
of weight gain and the ,composition of weight gain in the
diabetic woman? How do inborn errors of metabolism alter
the utilization of vitamint and minerals?

To learn if reduced activity. precedes or follows obesity in
children.

The incidence of obesity varies with locale-(urban
:children tend to be more obese than rural children), but on
the ,average about 10 percenteof.U.S: children are obese.25
There is evidence that the incidence is, increasing.

The exercise in the prevention pr treatment of
obesity i stablished, but the role of energy,expendi-
ture in the ogy of the disorder is not Well understood.
It has been noted that many obese youngsters eat less than
'Average but are incredibly inactive. Is their inactivity a
consequence of obesity or does it'contribute to the problem?
If Lt_precedea_obeaity,-when and how ean activity-patterns
be optimally altered in children?:

-Priority Category II
,(Biological or methodologicall questions crucial to improving
the ability to make appropriate nutritional recoorendations)

.1---r
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To advance knowledge'on the mechanisms leading to intra-
uterine growth retardation (IUGR), andto assess the post-
natal consequences of this condition.

IUGR is thought to. be asresult, at least in part, of
fetal malnutrition. Two factors ciitical.to thal nourish-
ment are normal placental' function and InatOrnai blood volume
expansion. Although research has been done-on identifica-
tion of nutritional predictors of IUGR based on placental
n5Erient transport and endocrine function; and on'the
association of Paternal blood volume expansion with birth-
'weight, factors that alter normal placental and circulatory
function have not been worked out. Presumably; hormonal
function is involvtd in some manner. Can abnormal hormone
levels be used therefore to predict IUGR? Also, the post-
natal problem of the IUGR infint caused by a lack of
nutrj.tional stores deposited during geitation need to be
studied. Specifie research objectives that should be
addressed,to accomplish this goal are:

,. To ascertain how nutritional factors. influence
placental development and metabolic function.

Normal placental development ands function are essential
for sapport of fetal nutrition and development. Infant
birthweight and placentnl weight are highly correlated.
Does fetal demand affect placental size or does placental
size determine fetal growth/ Do abnormalities in placental
deve opment precede reductions in fetal growth rite due to
nut tional insufficiency? What are the nutritional re-
quir eats for normal placental development? After the
pla entareaches its mature size, what are itmetaboli
requirements for normal functioning? Now can. reduced

'placental size be detected during,gestation? Can earlier
/,-feductions in placental groWth rate be correctedlater in

gestation? How is abnormal placental unction correlated/
with maternal state of.nutrition? Answers to these ques-
tionsInay m*e itpossible.to improvefetal nutrition and
development by modifying placental function.

, To identify the role of the placenta in facilitating
maternal physiological adjustments to pregnancy and
in modifying, nutrient absorption, retention, metab-
olism, andeAregon.

1

----.Numexnu-s-lithyalalogical.-,ehanges-occur-duringpregnancy,
but the 'timj.ng and degree of change vary. For instance,
different patterns of weight gain, fluid retention, and
blood volume expansion have been observed in pregnant women.
Are these differences due to differences-in placental hor-
mone secretion? Do women with abnormalities in placental

Nutrition`

development have different patterns of physiological
change1s? How do differences in placental hormone secretion

n
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affect maternal nutrient absorption, accretion, metabolism,
and excretion? In brief's what is the, impact of the condi-
tion of the placenta on the mother and what are;some
maternal markers of poor placental development and. function?

Of- those infants born at term, some are small because
they grd, slowly throughout gestation; others are.small
because they grew normally to apoint and then growth
stopped or slowed appreciably. Why do these different
patterns of intrauterine growth retardation occur? 41011...

differences in placental fUnction contributke to these gmitoth
.abpormalities? Do certain maternal nutritional imbalances
later fetal growth in one way,whereas other im4lances
affect differentlyip Are there maternal- biochemical or.
functional markers pf IUGR? Can different patterns of IUGR
be. Afferentiated by..t)ie'se markers?

To ascertain -t"he relationship between maternal
.nutrient intake, placental function, blood volume
expansion, and fetal growth and development.

A direct cot,relation between birthweight and blood
volume hasbeen observed.26 Also, thereis limited evidence
that food or proteinItestriction during pregnanCy is associ
ated with a smaller, maternal blood voluiie.27 Thus, one of
the links between maternal nutrition and fetal growth and..
development may be blood volume ekpansion. Studies are
eneepd to extend information in this area. What is the

AoiMorial influence on blood volume during pregnancy, low,do
nutritional imbalances affect hormonal levels and blood
volume? Specifically,.what is the effect of sodium'and pro-,
tein restriction on blbod volume expansion?

.

To determine what penalties the IUGR infant suffers
in postnatal life due to lack of stores laid down in
pregnancy and'to abqess how this condition differs
for the preterm infant.

Growth-retarded apd premature infantsare both-born
with reduced energy, mineral, and fat-soluble.vitamin
stores. Do these deficits cause any postnatal functional
abnormalities? Does the course of postnatal repletion'of
these stores differ betweeii premature and IUGR infants?
What growth ?ate is conducive to both -tissue nutrient
repletion and normal development? How do `the nutritional

er fur 43 -remuutime-affid IUGR infants, arid---What

feeding regimen best supports their tissue repletion,
catchup growth, and development?

Nutrition
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To identify markers of nutritional status through improved
understanding of the physiological adjustments in nutrient
uatization that occurlduring various stems of growth and
development. i ,,/
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Data collected -On normal physiological adju'stments in
nutrient utilization during development will provide a 6/Isis

for'lhelestabi4ishpient of itendards.fur normal changes ,in
biomedical, physical, and functional parameters: Subsequent
research could then be designed to ascertain which of thdse.,
parameters are sensitive to nutritional imbalances. The
parameters would be usef9, markers,a nutritional imbal-
ances. e It is especially-important to eiptlasize the need for
noninvasive marker' for use in field situations-with little
or no traumatic effects -du the child.' $uch techniques are
in demand for evaluetions.oi'the hutfitibnal heaithof the
U.S. population and for evaluatidns of the impet.,of pubric4
nutrition programA within the United States

Specific research objectives afe:e

To determine how nutrient utilization and require-
'metrts are modified during the varioulhstages of,
human pregnancy and lactation, and to find out what
physiological adjuistments are associated with these
modifiations.

.

To date; most of the studies of human, nutrient require-
ments during pregnancy have focused. on the laS1 half
pregnancy. It la often assumed that needs are lower in the
first half when fetal growth is minimal. This assumptioh
may not be ralid because tisshe changes and weight gain
during. pregnancyaseem to be biphasc, with maternal accre-
tion occurring primarily inthe first half-and fetal growItt.
in the last half. ghat hofmonal changes and metabolic
adjustments occur when a larger proportiori of tissue synDhe-
sis oc rs in the fetal compartment?, How does this switch
afgec -total nutrient absorption,,,stbrage, and excretion?
Do d etar nutrient requirements iffer accordidg to the
tage of regnancy?- If so, how?

Some nutr ients dpring pregnancy have been studied
oinadequately. These include energy, vitamins B6 and "Ent°
pantothenic acid andbiotin, and trace elements. Although ,

other nutrients have receivtd more attention, thdy still
.require furtheeinvestigation lath regard to the abdve
questions.

. t
.

Except la protein and vitamin 6, the recommended
nutrient alloWances for lactating w n are the same as or
greeter than those for pregnant Women.22 The energy cost
to produce 850 ml/day of milk is about 7050 kcal. It is as-
sumed that about one-third of this energy need comeh.from
fat stores deposited in pregnancy and the remainder frdm the
diet. These calorie demands on the mother may-also'facili-
tate postpartum weight loss. However, maternal weight,,
changes during lactation have not been.carefully studied,
What is the usual pattern.of weight cAngd? How does this

0
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pattern vary -and what are the sources of.variation? More
precisely, what is the effect of lactation on maternal fht
stores? Furthermore; does lactation alter maternal stores
of othe? nutrients in calcium, zinc, vitamin A? Do the
effects differ with poor maternal nutrition during gestation
and/or lactation?

.

To ascertain the time course for postpartum or
post lactation physiological adjustments in nutrient
utilization and to identify good markers of maternal
nutrient depletion in the postpart5C.oxpostlacta
tion period.

Studies of t effect of pregnancy on nutrient utiliza
tion generally top with'birth. It has not been determined
if nutritiona ,stores possibly utilized during pregnancy or
lactation ar replenished at a later time. Also, it Is not

A , even known how quicklythe anabolic state of pregnancy or
lactation reverts to a state of equilibrium. ,How soon do
Atrient absorption, storage, metabolism, and excretion
rites rdturn to nonpregnancy levels? How does thee rate of

these changes vary with maternal nutritional and physiologi
cal condition? If/ postpartum changes, for instance, are
sensitive to/maternal nutrient deficits, What are some
biochemical or functional markers of maternal depletion?.
What nutritional intake best supports the postpartum or
postlactation adjustments in nutrient utilization? Do
nutrient intakes during-pregnancy and lactation, nrdthe.
decision to lactate'or not, affect health status in later
life? . a

:PTo define physiological changes that alter nutrient,
utilirtrOton and requirements during the first year
of life and during childhood. ---

Except for energy and'protein, informationion the
nutritional requirements for infants is very limited.'
Allowances for"the first 6 months of life are often based on
human milk compoiltion.22 With the use of noninvasive
techniques, such,as stable isotopically labeled nutrients,
vitamin and Mineral requirementd need to by assessed in I
infants. The effects of variation in growth rate, body
size, activity levels, amd metabolic or functional dif

. fdrences on nutrient utilization and, therefore, on nutrient
requirements tided to be studied. Biochemical, physicaly.or
functional markers.nf nutritional idbaktnces'also should'be
identified.

9

To estimate the nutritional impact-and nutritional°
requirements'of the adoldticent growth spurt:

Nutrition 'Sy

The growth spurt during early adolescence is second in
intensity only to that in infancy. The peak height change,
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in males is 10 cm (4 inches)kper year, a rate of growth
equal tothat of a 2-year-old boy.28 For girls, the peak
height change is 8 cm (3'inches) per year. The nutritional
impact of this growth spdrt is pot well defined. How riudh
do the needs for spergy and other essential nutrieWts
increase during the prepubertal-growth p.purt? Dologenutrient
utilization change at this time? Are nutrients utilized
more efficiently during the growth spurt? What is the
effect-of nutrient deficits on the growth spurt? ,How is the
growth spurt altered by the previous state of nutrition?
What are the consequences of inadequate diet during the

* growth spurt?

To develop noninvasive indicators of.nutritional
status and nutrient utilizatipn.

Many tests of nutritional status involve drawing blood.
This is a traumatic experience for most4hildred, and it is
not appropriate to take from small-infants the large quanti-
ties of blopd required for a thorough evaluation. Also, it
is not feasible in a field setting to rely on blood sampling
for evaluations of large populations. Some reliable, quick,
noninvasive tests are needed to improve our ability to
assess nutritional status.

To approach this problem, more attention shOuld be
given to functional performance tests, such as cognitive
function, muscle performance, work performance, visual func-
tion, gastrointestinal function via breath analysis, and
taste perception tests. Noninvasive sources of cells in-
lude the buccal mucosa and hair bulb. The response of

these tissues to nutrient imbalances needs further testing.
. Breath gas analysis (H2 and 13CO2) has been useful in

assessing carbohydrate and 'lipid digestion and absorption.
. This method should be developed further and used to assess

other aspects of gastrointestinal function such as protein
and lipid digestion and absorption using Ci3 and H2 labels.
Breath analysis is also useful in assessing bacterial over-
growth, ileal dysfunction:and intestinal transit time.

,/ To identify the impact of environmental variables on nutri-
ent requirements.

Cultural and-regional influences on food choices, early
exposure to food and subsequent taste preferences, and Cli-
matic variatipns are some of the many environmental factors
that-can influence nutrient utilization and requirements.
pertnition of theif impadt on human'nurition or on the
capacity of humans to adapt to them will enable nutri-
tionists to ascertain the unique nutritional needs of in-
dividuals 'in various environmental settings..

Research objectives-that dem,nd immediate attention in
this area are:

111.31
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To find out how' alternative dietary practices and
nutritional abuses affect maternal nutrition and
fetal growth and develbpmenn

'Because of health, economic, ecological', and religious
Concerns, people are eliminating animal products from their
diets. The degree-of eliminatioevaries from total exclu-
sion to only red meats. These dietary modifications will
alter totat nutrient intake; dietary nutrient ratios, total
dietary fat and carbohydrate, kinds of dietary fat'and
carbohydrate, and the intake of nonnutritional components
such as'fiber. Do these modifications cause any changes in
maternal nutrient utilization? Are maternal physiological
changes different? Is fetal growth altered? Are there
functional, biochemical, or physical differences in the
postratel-growth'aMdevelOpment of infants due to the diet
of Vegetarian mothers? In brief, is there any health risk
or benefit to the mother or child associated with these
dietary practices? What is the effect orpegadoses of
vitamins and minerals during pregnancy on fetal and neonatal

' growth and deelopment or on the mother's physiological
adjustment to pregnancy?

To define what anthropological and cultural factors
_influence dietary practices during gestation and
post partum, and to learn how they affect maternal
nutrition.

Anthropological and qultural influences on diets during
pregnancy and 'post parts hay been identified, but how
widely these customs are practiced in the United States is
uncertain. Also, the impact of the practices on maternal
nutrient intake and'status is unknown. Studiet are neede
on such practices in the United States--how long they last,
what their prevalence is, and ,whether they are detrimental
or beneficial to maternal and infant nutrition and health.

To determine how environmental differenws, such as
climate variatidn10, alter infan0 nutrient require-'
merits.

Temperatdre, humidity, sun exposure, and air pollution
vary within the United.States. Little attention has been
paid to hold these climatic differences affect nutrient
utklization, and needi. How does the climate influence water
and electrolyte 'requirements of infants and ,children?' Are
activity and energy.needs affected by climate? What is the
effect of high temperatures on sweat losses of" electrolytes
and trace elements? How are vitamin'D needs affected by
exposure to the sun? Does air pollutiori affect nutrient
absoiption, especially of minerals?' A'ie vitamin E and
selenium needs in infants increased by air pollution? To
.what extent does inadequate clothing in low ambient tempera-
tures altegrenergy requirements and/or growth rate?

39
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To determine if there are -racial 'differences in
t nutrient utilization of children.

L
. 1 ,

lv
' Although there is evidence that American blacks have

-' different growth patterns, lower hemoglobin levels, and more,
highly.. calcified, bonesf ethnic differences-in 'nutrient)

......

e utilizatj.o# and requirements are not.:recognized. Are
i

nutrient's absorbed, stored, met.aboltzed, and excreted ,

differently becautte of rkcial_differences? If so, how does
this aLter biochemical, physical, and functional'uarkers of
growth and'development? Should ;different criteria be used 1

for evaluation of nutritional status in various ethnic
groups? Are nutrient reqpifements altered by ethnicity?

To leain how taste perception develops in infants,
whether it differs between breast-fed and fOrmtila-
fed infants, and how it affects nutritional status.

The details of the developmental process" producing
taste perception are largely unknown. What is the sequence
of timing of development of the four taste sensations- -
sweetness, saltiness, spurness; and bitterness? What are
the sources of variation in this developmental process? Are
early flavor preference or aversions associa ed with breast
feedin0. With formula feeding? Are later ietary prefer-
ences for sweetness or saltiness influenced by early feeding
practices? Is there an association betwee later disease
experience, especially obesity or,hypertension, and early
taste preferences? Are there familial, racial, or genetic
differences in taste preferences?

To determine how growth and devel4lent ar. influenced by
repeated, but brief exposure to'hunger orcralnutrition,
physical activity, or chronic disease.

Physical growth and development area sydthetic process
requiring a constant, adequate supply of essential nutri-
ents. Two conditions, that can alter the availability of
nutrients fof growth are physical activity' and chronic
disease. What Acind of an impact do these processes have on
growth? Also, as expected, chronic mild to severemaleutri-
tion alters anthropometrid aspects-of growth. In the United
States, more children are probably expeged to repeated,
brief periods of hutrget5'or poor nutrition, such as. skipping
breakfast or consuming-a high4iNtrbohydrate, high-fat, low-
protein diet, than eo chronic lialnutrition. How do these
dietary patterns alter growth? Three specific.researeff
objectives should be addressed.

r

To ascertain why growth retaration occurs in
infants and children wig/chronic systemic diseases,
such as hepatic insufficiency, congenital heart
disease, inflammatory bowel disease, or ulcerative
colitis.

40
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Growth retardation can occur in infants or children
with chronic systemic di"asel that apparentlyAo not
direc.tIty affect nutrient dtilization. Is thidWgrowth
retardation due to poor appetites and, therefore, reduced
nutrient intake, or are there metabolic defects in nutrient
utilization leading to growth,Fetardation? In these dis-
orders is growth improved with parenteral feeding? Is there
an association between activity and growth in these
dren? Do these chronic syptemic disorders altef nutrient
requirements? If so, how?

To ascertain the effect of different activity
.patterns on energy requirements and growth.

Activity levels vary widely among children and also for
the-slme child. Does- the level of activity change during
growth spurts? How does activity affect appetite and food
intake? What is the impact of different activity levels on
dietary energy requirements? If energy is restricted, what
is altered first, activity or growth

To evaluate the effects of nutritional imbalances
and hunger on behavior and cognitive function.

. 'Although little attention has been paid to the effect
of nutrient deficiencies and short-term food deprivation on
cognitive performance, there is evidence that the state of
nutrition and - cognitive function are related. Behavioral
changes'ohave been noted in malnourished Andrea and iron.>
deficient children;.the impact'of deficiencies of other
nutrients remains felatively unexplored. Further,investi-
gations are needed to definethe'relationship between

-41bognitive perfOrmince and nutrition. What cognitive func-
tioAs are most susceptible to nutritional imbalance? Are
thexchanges evident with marginal` nutrient deficits, such
70 to,lia0 percent df standard? Does hunger, such as that
caused*by skipping breakfast or lunch, alter cognitive
performance? How.useful.is cognitive function in assessing
the nutritional state of infants'and-children?

. ,

Lower Priority Research
Objectives consistent

2.-.
falling 6utside the range
priority research are:

.4

O

O

Objectives
with the mission'of the NICHD but
of broad major qqestionb for high

J. -The -Preidgantition-Stage
c.

,
4

,. ..
,

A ,

To determine the effect,of nutrition °l the function
of the sperm, ova, and reproductive `organs.

O \J
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To advance knowledge on the role of nutrition in
fertility.

2. The Pregnant Woman

To ascertain differences that exist in nutrient
requirements and utilization by healthy, pregnant
women, and what the sourceeof%these differences
are.

To determine howtdifferences in weight gain, such, as
total'gain and pattern of gain, affect fetal or neo-
natal growth, development, and nutritional status.

To learn the nutritional impact of pregnancy in
adolescent girls.

.3. The Lactating Woman

To determine the effects of the maternal nutritional
state during gestation and lactation on the lacta-
tion process and infant growth and development; and
to determine the nutritional requirements that best
support maternal nutrition and lactation.

TO evaluate the effects of differences in infant
size, gestational age, .and growth rate on the
lactation process.

-<,1r-To learn if there is a relationship between maternal
nutrition and the complaint of1 "milk insufficiency."

4. The Nonlactating, Postpartum Woman'

ro

To assess the nutritional tonsequen ces of postpartum

contraceptive practices, including the number and
spacing of births, on women and their children.

5. The Izifant

To ascertain what nutritional factors .affect perir
natal mortality and morbidity, and to develop a
predictive pattern of outcome.

To find out'how various infant diets (human milk
versus different commercial formulas) affect infant
autrient,intake, utilization, growth.and develop-
ment, and diseise experiente.

6. Children

b.

Nutrition
To, define thrrfiktritional requirements of handl-
cApped children.

111-35
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ss.

O

9

.
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4

To deterline the effects of nonnutritfonal compo-
nents in food on growth, development,' and health of
children.

7. The Adolescent

To learn how the nutritional -state, specifically
nutritional stores,'influences the.onset of puberty.

To define the major factors influencing the dietary
practices of adolescents.

To ascertain the effect of alcohol, tobacco, mari-
huana, and prescription drugs on nutrient status and
requirements, and how the use of these substances
influences development.
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DISCRIMINATION PRQHIBITED: Under provisions of applicable-public
laws enacted by Congress since 1964, no person jp the United States
shall, on the grounds of race, color, national Origin, handicap, or ate,
be excluded from participationin, be denied thelbenefits of, or be sub-
jected to discrimination under any program or activity (or, do the basis
of sex, with respect to any education frojram or activity) receiving
Federal financial assistance. In addition, Executive Order 11141 pro-
hibits discrimination on the basis of age by contractors and subcon-
tractors in the performance of Federal contracts, and ExecutNe Order
11246 states that no federally 'funded cVractor may discriminate
against any emplbyee or applicant for emfflornent because of race,
color, religion, sex, or national origin. Therefore, the activIties.of the,
Nation! Institute of Child Health and Human Development must be

. operated in compliance with these laws and Executivebfders,
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